mechanisms that generate reflex movements in directions Interdependence of spatial properties and projection patterns of opposite to applied stimuli have remained somewhat elusive. medial vestibulospinal tract neurons in the cat. J. Neurophysiol.
ciculus (MLF), from C 1 , and from C 6 . The second preparation relative sensitivity to horizontal versus vertical rotations of ( Fig. 1 B ) involved intraaxonal recordings from MVST axons many secondary medial vestibulospinal tract (MVST) neuin C 1 . Electrical stimulation of both labyrinths determined rons was similar to that of neck muscles (Iwamoto et al. whether the cell body was located in the left or right vestibular 1996). We suggested that the convergence of vertical and nucleus. Antidromic activation from the rostral MLF and from horizontal vestibular signals needed to generate the three-C 6 further characterized these axons. dimensional vestibulocollic reflex may occur on the secondary vestibulospinal population.
Animal preparation and recording procedures Unfortunately, the diverse anatomic projections of the MVST made it difficult to make functional comparisons be-Surgery was performed under 1% halothane in an 80% nitrous tween the responses of neck muscles and those of neurons oxide-20% oxygen mixture. Atropine sulfate (0.04 mg/kg) and dexamethasone sodium phosphate (4-5 mg) were administered, recorded in Iwamoto et al. (1996) . Most vestibulospinal the trachea and brachial vein were cannulated, and rectal temperaneurons in that study were identified by antidromic activation ture was maintained close to 38ЊC by a feedback-controlled heating from a midline electrode in the caudal medulla. MVST axons pad. Blood pressure was monitored from a carotid or femoral artery may descend ipsi-or contralaterally and may terminate in and maintained with injections of Dextran or metaraminol bitartrate neck segments or project further caudally (Akaike 1983b; if necessary. Donevan et al. 1990; Nyberg-Hansen 1964; Schematic diagrams of the two recording preparations are shown 1977b; Wilson and Yoshida 1969) . The limited antidromic in Fig. 1 . A silver ball electrode was implanted against the round identification used in Iwamoto et al. prevented us from correwindow, and a second electrode was positioned either in the bulla lating responses to three-dimensional rotation with the moror attached to distant musculature. Bilateral implants were made phological organization described in experiments using inin animals in which axonal recordings were conducted.
In 10 cats (Fig. 1A) , a posterior craniotomy was opened for tracellular motoneuron recording and electrical stimulation access to the left vestibular nucleus. Epoxylite-insulated, tungsten of individual canal nerves (Shinoda et al. 1993; Uchino and electrodes were used to record neurons extracellularly in regions Isu 1991; Wilson and Maeda 1974) . Information on the where VIIIth nerve-evoked field potentials (N1) were found (Shiprojections of physiologically characterized vestibulospinal mazu and Precht 1965) . Laminectomies were performed at the C 1 neurons would significantly enhance the functional interpreand C 5 -C 6 levels for placement of three-electrode arrays to stimutation of their spatial activation patterns. late the left MVST, the right MVST, and the left lateral vestibulo-This and the following paper address this issue by examspinal tract (LVST). The caudal array was positioned in the C 6 ining the morphophysiological characteristics of MVST segment of the spinal cord. The interelectrode distances and relative neurons. This study extends the work of Wilson and Maeda depths of the medial and lateral electrodes were determined from ( 1974 ) and Uchino ( summarized in Uchino and Isu 1991 ) anatomic studies (Holstege 1988; Nyberg-Hansen 1964) . The depth of the array at C 1 was chosen to maximize recorded monosyn-by investigating the responses to natural stimulation of vesaptic, descending volleys in response to labyrinth stimulation. tibular nucleus neurons with identified projection patterns.
Depth of the C 6 array was adjusted to minimize antidromic thresh-Substrates of the sensorimotor transformations achieved by olds of recorded vestibular units. the vestibulocollic reflex may be found by simultaneously In 20 cats (Fig. 1B) , laminectomies, but no posterior craniotexamining the responses and projections of vestibulospinal omy, were performed. MVST neurons were recorded intraaxonally pathways. Here, results will show correlations between in the right or left ventral funiculus of the C 1 segment, defined by morphology and physiology that suggest functional specithe extent of the first dorsal roots, with micropipettes of 8-40 ficity of signals sent to different levels of the spinal cord MV impedance. In addition to the physiological characterization and those sent to both neck and oculomotor centers. A described in this paper, the morphology of axonal branching in C 1 population of vestibulospinal neurons, the projections of was studied in some of these animals. Consequently, pipettes were filled with 10% horseradish peroxidase (HRP) or 4% Neurobiotin which indicate a contribution to the vestibulocollic reflex, (Vector Laboratories) in 0.5-1.0 M KCl and Tris(hydroxyhave spatial properties that can account for some, but not methyl)aminomethane buffer (pH 7.6). The morphology of laall, of the responses of neck muscles. beled neurons is described in the following paper (Perlmutter et Preliminary results from this study appeared in Perlmutter al. 1998 ). An array of three stimulating electrodes was positioned et al. 1990. in the C 6 segment for antidromic identification.
After all preparative surgery, a unilateral craniotomy was made rostral to the tentorium, and a large portion of the left cerebral
hemisphere was aspirated. The cat was decerebrated by transecting the brain stem 1-4 mm rostral to the anterior border of the superior Most methods were described in detail in Iwamoto et al. (1996) and are summarized briefly here along with a description of addi-colliculus. Anesthesia then was discontinued, and the animal was paralyzed with pancuronium bromide and artificially ventilated. tional procedures. Experiments were performed on 30 cats. Data from 23 second-order and 12 higher-order neurons recorded in 11 When intraaxonal recordings were made, a bilateral pneumothorax was performed and a clamp secured the spinous processes of the animals were included in Iwamoto et al. but will be described more fully here. All procedures conformed to the Principles of T 1 and T 2 vertebrae.
After decerebration, a tungsten electrode was placed in the mid-Laboratory Animal Care (National Institutes of Health Publication No. 85-23, revised 1985) and were approved by the Northwestern brain in all animals for antidromic activation of ascending axon collaterals. It was inserted into the craniotomy opened for decere-University Animal Care and Use Committee.
Data were obtained from two preparations. MVST neurons bration and through the midcaudal portion of the superior colliculus (i.e., 4-8 mm caudal to the level of decerebration). The electrode were recorded in the brain stem in the first preparation ( Fig.  1 A ) . Neurons were identified as second-order by electrical stim-was positioned with a micromanipulator in the region of the oculomotor nucleus or the nearby ascending medial longitudinal fascicu-ulation of the ipsilateral labyrinth and further characterized by antidromic activation from the rostral medial longitudinal fas-lus. Correct positioning of the electrode tip was achieved by moni-FIG . 1. Experimental paradigms. A: extracellular recording from left vestibular nucleus; antidromic stimulating electrodes in oculomotor nucleus (III), C 1 , and C 6 ventral funiculi. Secondary neurons identified with labyrinth stimulation; VIII n, eighth cranial nerve. B: intraaxonal recording in left or right medial vestibulospinal tract (MVST). Vestibular nucleus neurons shown exemplify 2 of several known morphological projection patterns. toring characteristic potentials evoked by labyrinth shock. A short-onally in C 1 or, when recording in the vestibular nucleus, by antidromic activation from at least one C 1 stimulating electrode with duration, bi-or triphasic monosynaptic volley localized the fiber tract; slower, negative, postsynaptic field potentials were seen in threshold°500 mA. C 1 thresholds ranged from 2 to 400 mA (using the lowest threshold from the stimulating array for each neuron; the oculomotor nucleus. Often, isolated motoneurons, driven disynaptically by labyrinth shock and/or modulated during rotation of°100 mA for 75% of neurons). Neurons identified as vestibulospinal were tested for antidromic activation from oculomotor nucleus the cat, were recorded. and C 6 electrodes with°1 mA stimulation. Thresholds from the oculomotor nucleus ranged from 18 to 1,000 mA (°200 mA for Vestibular and electrical stimulation 54% of neurons). The responses of neurons to sinusoidal rotations of 0.5 Hz were To antidromically activate axons, cathodal pulses of 100 ms were recorded. The cat's head remained fixed to a stereotaxic frame delivered between single stimulating electrodes in the neuraxis and during all recordings. The animal was placed on a turntable a distant indifferent electrode. Primary vestibular afferents were mounted on a dual servomotor-controlled apparatus that could proactivated with 100-ms pulses of 0.1-1.5 mA applied to the labyrinth duce independent earth-horizontal and -vertical rotations. The electrodes.
frame was fixed to the rotator with the interaural midpoint of the Neurons recorded extracellularly in the vestibular nucleus were head close to the axes of rotation, and pitched 28Њ down from earth classified as second-order if they were activated by ipsilateral labyhorizontal to bring the vertical canals to a near vertical position rinth shock, at stimulus currents above the intensity which elicited (Blanks et al. 1972) . The turntable could be manually rotated a maximal N1 potential, within 1.3 ms without large (ú0.2 ms) about the vertical axis and locked in a fixed position with respect latency fluctuations (Wilson and Melvill Jones 1979) . One neuron to the apparatus, enabling rotations in many vertical planes relative discharged 1.3 ms after some labyrinth shocks, but latency varied to the cat (Baker et al. 1985) . In our coordinate system, rotation widely for repeated stimuli. This cell was classified as a nonsecondabout the 0Њ earth-horizontal axis is a pitch stimulus and rotation ary neuron. All other neurons with labyrinth latencies°1.3 ms about the 90Њ axis is roll; the 45Њ axis is near the plane of the left exhibited little fluctuation in latency. About two-thirds of the neuanterior-right posterior canal pair, and the 135Њ axis is near the rons classified as nonsecondary did not respond to labyrinth stimuplane of the left posterior-right anterior canal pair. Rotations of lation. The remaining cells were activated at latencies as short as 10Њ peak-to-peak amplitude were applied during extracellular re-1.3-3.0 ms and latency fluctuated widely from stimulus to stimucordings and 5Њ during intraaxonal recordings. Swaying movelus. These cells were classified as nonsecondary because we sought ments of the body during rotation were minimized with lateral a conservative criterion for monosynaptic responses that would squeeze plates. ensure that cells activated disynaptically by labyrinth stimulation were not classified as secondary neurons. It is possible, therefore, that a small percentage of cells classified as nonsecondary were Identification of MVST neurons actually secondary neurons.
Neurons recorded intraaxonally in C 1 were classified as second-Separate criteria were used to identify MVST neurons in the two preparations ( Fig. 1 ). Units recorded extracellularly in the left ary if they responded to labyrinth shock at latencies õ1.5 ms with little fluctuation in latency. Axons that did not meet these criteria vestibular nucleus ( Fig. 1A) were identified as projecting in the left or right MVST, or the left LVST, by estimating the location were discarded from the material in the present study.
Spinally projecting neurons were identified by recording intraax-of the node of Ranvier activated with C 1 stimulation. These sites were determined from the relative thresholds for antidromic activa-the cosine-tuned gain model but reflected spatio-temporal convergence of inputs (Angelaki 1991; Baker et al. 1984) . Phases were tion from the three C 1 electrodes, histological reconstruction of lesions made with each electrode, and the assumption that threshold not constant for all vertical rotation planes, and gain was clearly not a cosine function of stimulus orientation. A minimum response is proportional to either the distance or the distance squared between the activation and stimulation site (see Iwamoto et al. 1996 ratio (Baker et al. 1985 was used as an estimate of the extent of spatio-temporal convergence exhibited by a neuron. For each cell, for details). The border between the MVST and the LVST was taken as the medial margin of C 1 motor axons as they leave the gray gain and phase for all stimulus orientations were plotted in polar coordinates; gain specified the distance and phase the direction matter (Holstege 1988; Nyberg-Hansen 1964) . If the estimated activation site was medial to this border, the cell was classified as from the origin. The data points were connected with line segments, and the resulting figure reflected across the origin to complete a an MVST neuron, and if it was lateral to this border, it was classified as an LVST neuron. Left and right MVST axons were distin-polygon. The minimum response ratio was defined as the ratio of the minimum to maximum radial distances between the origin of guished by the location of the estimated activation site relative to the midline. The properties of LVST neurons were described in the polar plot and the polygon. Extensive spatio-temporal convergence produces ratios near 1; no spatio-temporal convergence pro- Iwamoto et al. (1996) and are not considered further here.
Neurons recorded intraaxonally ( Fig. 1B) were classified as duces a ratio of 0. The cosine-tuned gain model was considered to be a sufficient representation of the spatial properties of neurons MVST neurons by the location of the electrode penetration and a monosynaptic response to labyrinth stimulation. Fibers considered with minimum response ratios õ0.2 (Iwamoto et al. 1996) .
To simplify the MAD presentations, the brain is assumed to be to be coursing in the MVST were recorded within Ç700 mm of the midline and between 2,600 and 4,100 mm from the dorsal symmetrical, and vectors are shown as if the cell bodies of all neurons were on the left side of the brain. Right-to-left vector surface of the spinal cord, within the MVST as defined anatomically (Holstege 1988; Nyberg-Hansen 1964) . Intraaxonal re-transformations were performed by inverting the signs of the yaw and roll vector components for right vestibular nucleus neurons. cordings were sufficiently far from the midline to localize the recording side. Neurons recorded intraaxonally that responded to labyrinth stimulation at latencies that were not clearly monosynap-Estimation of vestibular inputs tic could have been higher-order vestibulospinal neurons or reticulospinal neurons and were not included in this study.
The rotational responses of vestibular nucleus neurons are generated by inputs from semicircular canal and/or otolith receptors. The properties of vestibulocollic and vestibulolimb reflexes indi-Data collection and analysis cate canal and otolith contributions (Baker et al. 1985; Roberts 1973; Schor and Miller 1981; Wilson and Melvill Jones 1979) , Neurons with activity modulated during 0.5-Hz rotations were studied during rotation in the horizontal plane and at least two and many vestibulospinal neurons have responses with both canal and otolith components (Angelaki et al. 1993; Baker et al. 1984 ; (typically ¢8 ) vertical planes. Fifteen neurons, recorded during rotations in at least three planes, had no rotational response and Bush et al. 1993; Kasper et al. 1988; Schor and Miller 1982; Schor et al. 1984; Wilson and Melvill Jones 1979; Wilson et al. 1990 ). were not included in the data set. Activity of single units during 20-40 cycles of rotation in one plane were averaged as cumulative In the present study, otolith plus canal input is suggested by response phases that drift toward position phase for rotation planes spike-occurrence histograms. These data were fitted with a 0.5-Hz sine wave using a least-squares error algorithm (Peterson et al. near a neuron's minimum response plane. Nonetheless, these experiments were not designed to distinguish canal and otolith inputs 1980; Schor et al. 1984) . The activity of neurons that fell silent during a portion of the rotation cycle were fit with a sine wave but rather to identify vestibular neurons with spatial properties that match those of the neck muscles. The responses of neurons with clipped at 0 spikes/s using a modified, iterative algorithm. A neuron's response gain was defined as the peak amplitude of the fitted minimum response ratios õ0.2 are consistent with inputs from the semicircular canals alone (Baker et al. 1984 (Baker et al. , 1985 . Therefore, for sine wave divided by the peak turntable excursion, and response phase was expressed relative to turntable position. In our coordinate descriptive purposes only, the responses of vestibulospinal neurons were interpreted in terms of the canal inputs that could account system, a positive gain for vertical rotations about the 0Њ (pitch) and 90Њ (roll) rotation axes represent maximal responses for nose for their maximum activation direction vectors. However, it is likely that many of the neurons in this study also received inputs down pitch and left ear down roll, respectively. A positive gain for horizontal rotations represents a maximal response for nose from otolith afferents.
Maximum activation directions of vestibulospinal neurons leftward yaw.
The response gain of most neurons varied for different vertical were compared with those of the semicircular canal pairs, calculated from the anatomic data of Blanks et al. ( 1972; see Iwamoto rotation planes (i.e., depending on the orientation of the rotation axis relative to the cat's head). We described these spatial proper-et al. 1996 for derivation ) . MADs for canal pairs with excitation from the left-side canal of the pair are shown in Fig. 3 : left ties using the traditional ''cosine-tuned gain'' model. This model assumes that vestibular responses are linear combinations of pri-horizontal-right horizontal canal pair ( lhc / rhc -excitatory input listed first) , left anterior-right posterior canal pair ( lac / rpc ) , and mary afferent inputs with the same phase and/or spatial orientation (Angelaki 1991; Baker et al. 1984; Schor et al. 1984) . In this left posterior-right anterior canal pair ( lpc / rac ) . Our extracellular recordings could not distinguish excitation from a single canal, case, response gain is a cosine function of stimulus orientation and response phase is independent of rotation plane. Responses that inhibition from the contralateral coplanar canal, or paired excitatory-inhibitory input. Angles in three-dimensional space be-are cosine-tuned in this way can be summarized by a vector that defines the rotation plane in which the neuron's response is maxi-tween neuronal MADs and each of the canal pair MADs were calculated. A neuron was considered to receive input from a canal mal. A least-squares error sinusoid (Baker et al. 1984; Schor et al. 1984 ) was fit to the gain versus orientation angle data for each pair if its vector was õ70Њ from that pair's MAD ( Iwamoto et al. 1996 ) . Neurons with convergent inputs from noncoplanar ca-neuron ( Fig. 2) . A three-dimensional maximum activation direction vector (MAD) was calculated from the pitch and roll values nals were defined as those with MADs õ70Њ from the activation vectors of more than one canal pair. This criterion was chosen of the cosine fit and the vectorally averaged gain from several trials of yaw rotation. These vectors were normalized to have a length over the more common definition of a convergent response as a MAD ú20Њ from a single canal vector so that we could assign of one to emphasize response direction (Fig. 2) .
Some neurons had responses that could not be accounted for by unambiguously canal-pair inputs even though the canal pairs are J481-6 / 9k23$$ja01 12-09-97 10:08:27 neupa LP-Neurophys contralaterally projecting vestibulooculo-collic (c-VOC); B: ipsliaterally projecting vestibulo-collic (i-VC); C: ipsilaterally projecting vestibulo-C 6 (i-V-C 6 ), see text for description]. a: electrophysiological identification; all neurons recorded intraaxonally. r, stimulation artifacts. b: gain and phase (relative to head position) of responses to 0.5-Hz vertical rotations plotted vs. rotation plane. 0Њ orientation is pitch, 90Њ is roll, 45Њ is near the plane of the left anterior-right posterior canal pair (lac/rpc), 135Њ is near the left posteriorright anterior canal pair (lpc/rac). Positive gains and negative phases are associated with peak responses in positive rotation directions: nose down pitch, left ear down roll, nose left yaw. Curves in gain plots are least-squares error fits. Gain and phase in yaw shown to scale to right of plots. c: normalized maximum activation direction vectors (MADs) calculated from pitch and roll values of sine fit to gain data (b), and vectorally averaged gain in yaw. Rotation producing maximal excitation is found using right-hand rule-vector indicates rotation axis. * Neuron in right vestibular nucleus, but vector shown as if it were on the left side. not exactly orthogonal ( Iwamoto et al. 1996 ) . The 70Њ criterion sectioned at 100 mm on a freezing microtome. Rhombencephalic sections were stained by the Kluver-Barrera method, spinal cord is considered conservative ( Iwamoto et al. 1996 ) , taking into account the weak responses of canal afferents to rotations in and midbrain sections with thionin. Stimulating positions and locations at which neurons were recorded extracellularly were recon-''orthogonal'' planes ( e.g., horizontal canal afferents are modulated by roll rotation ) , even with the head positioned 28Њ nose structed. Processing of the spinal cord in experiments where HRP or Neurobiotin was injected is described in the following paper down. These responses cannot be avoided because the semicircular canals are not exactly orthogonal and because their orientation (Perlmutter et al. 1998) . varies from animal to animal.
R E S U L T S

Histological procedures
Vestibulospinal neurons ( 154 ) were classified as second Near the conclusion of each experiment, positions of C 1 and order on the basis of response latency after labyrinth shock. oculomotor nucleus stimulating electrodes, and some extracellular Responses to 0.5-Hz rotations suggested that 139 of these recording sites, were marked electrolytically (electrode tip negacould be described using the cosine-tuned gain model ( see tive, 20-30 mA for 20 s). The animals then were anesthetized METHODS ) . Firing rate was modulated sinusoidally, except deeply with pentobarbital sodium (50 mg/kg iv) and perfused with 10% formalin. After fixation, the brain stem and spinal cord were for rotations in a well-defined ''null'' response plane, and J481-6 / 9k23$$ja01 12-09-97 10:08:27 neupa LP-Neurophys gain during vertical rotations was fit as a cosine function of Many neurons were tested for following of high-frequency stimuli or collision with orthodromically elicited or sponta-head orientation with respect to the rotation axis. Response phases were constant for rotation planes far from the null neous spikes. A collision test always was performed when antidromic latencies were ¢1.0 ms. Antidromic latencies plane and were closer to velocity phase ({90Њ ) than position phase ( {0Њ ) . For some neurons, phases varied near after C 1 stimulation for neurons recorded in the vestibular nucleus ranged from 0.4 to 1.7 ms (°0.8 ms for 76% of the null ( Fig. 2 ) , but all 139 neurons had minimum response ratios õ0.2. MADs were calculated for these neu-neurons). Latencies from the oculomotor nucleus electrode ranged from 0.3 to 1.5 ms (°0.8 ms for 82% of neurons). rons. The remaining 15 neurons had spatio-temporal convergent behavior ( Baker et al. 1984; Iwamoto et al. 1996 ) MVST neurons were classified into three main groups according to projection pattern, following the nomenclature during 0.5-Hz rotations, suggesting strong otolith input, and a maximum activation direction was not calculated. of Uchino et al. (1988) . All neurons were either activated antidromically from C 1 or recorded intraaxonally in C 1 . Ves-Two of them, however, were also examined during 2.0-Hz rotations, at which they exhibited cosine-tuned gain tibulo-oculo-collic (VOC) neurons were activated antidromically from the oculomotor nucleus but not from the C 6 spinal behavior. MADs derived from 2.0-Hz trials were similar to those of other neurons with the same projection pattern segment. Vestibulo-collic (VC) neurons were not activated from either oculomotor nucleus or C 6 . C 6 -projecting neurons and were included in the data set. The 141 secondary neurons for which maximum activation directions were calcu-were activated from the C 6 segment. Some C 6 -projecting neurons also could be activated antidromically from the ocu-lated included 23 recorded in the vestibular nucleus, and 118 recorded intraaxonally in the C 1 ventral funiculus.
lomotor nucleus. Ipsi-and contralateral projections were defined relative to the side from which labyrinth shock evoked Fifteen spinally projecting neurons were recorded in the vestibular nucleus but were driven polysynaptically or not a monosynaptic response, or, for nonsecondary neurons, from which the cell body was recorded. at all by labyrinth stimuli. MADs for 12 of these higherorder units were calculated for 0.5-Hz rotations, and the The projection patterns of the 141 secondary neurons are detailed in Table 1 . The axons of most VOC neurons, which other three exhibited spatio-temporal convergent properties.
comprised 31% of secondary neurons, descended in the Electrophysiological identification of projection pattern MVST contralateral to their cell bodies (c-VOC neurons). Antidromic responses (Fig. 2Aa) were identified by short, The majority of VC neurons (40% of secondary neurons) descended ipsilaterally (i-VC neurons). C 6 -projecting neu-constant latency activation with sharply defined threshold. Values in parentheses are in percent. MVST, medial vestibulospinal tract; c-and i-VOC, contra-and ipsilaterally projecting vestibulo-oculo-collic; cand i-VC, contra-and ipsilaterally projecting vestibulo-collic; c-VO-C 6 , contralaterally projecting vestibulo-oculo-C 6 ; c-and i-V-C 6 , contra-and ipsilaterally projecting vestibulo-C 6 ; VON, vestibuloocular neurons. * Total, total secondary MVST population. † VON, population of vestibuloocular neurons from Fukushima et al. (1990) . See text for description of projection classes. ‡ Convergence criterion from this study: maximum activation direction vector (MAD) of neuron õ70Њ from MADs of two canal pairs. § Convergence criterion from Fukushima et al. (1990) : MAD of neuron ú10Њ from MADs of both the nearest single canal and canal pair.
rons (29% of secondary neurons) that also had an ascending posterior-contralateral arterior canal pair axis in the top view and was shifted toward the horizontal canal pair axis in the branch had axons in the contralateral MVST (c-VO-C 6 neurons), and most with no ascending branch had axons that front view (Fig. 2Bc ). Responses that were consistent with convergent inputs from the horizontal canal pair and one descended ipsilaterally (i-V-C 6 neurons).
The 12 vestibulospinal neurons that were not monosynap-vertical canal pair were typical of many neurons that projected neither to the oculomotor nucleus nor the C 6 spinal tically activated from the labyrinth included four VC neurons (3 i-VC, 1 c-VC), four C 6 -projecting neurons (3 i-V-C 6 , 1 level. i-VO-C 6 ), and four ipsilaterally projecting neurons for which
The neuron in Fig. 2C , recorded in the right ventral funicuantidromic activation from the oculomotor nucleus was not lus, responded to right labyrinth shock with a double, or tested (2 projected to C 6 and 2 did not).
occasionally triple, discharge with onset latency of 1.1 ms (Ca; amplitude of second and third spikes decreased). The neuron fired antidromically 0.8 ms after a pulse applied to Spatial response properties of secondary MVST neurons the right medial C 6 electrode but could not be activated with Neurons with different projection patterns had different oculomotor stimuli°1.0 mA. It was classified as an i-V-C 6 distributions of response vectors. This is exemplified by the neuron. It exhibited a strong increase in firing during horithree intraaxonally recorded neurons in Fig. 2. zontal rotation to the contralateral side with peak firing lag-The neuron in Fig. 2A , recorded in the right C 1 ventral ging peak head velocity by 8Њ. It responded to vertical rotafuniculus, fired a double discharge 1.2 ms after stimulation tions with the same spatial activation pattern seen in Fig. 2 , of the left labyrinth and was driven antidromically 0.5 ms A and B, but the depth of modulation was much smaller after a pulse delivered to the oculomotor nucleus electrode (note smaller scale in Fig. 2Cb ). The minimum response (Fig. 2Aa ). There was no response to C 6 stimulation as high ratio for vertical rotations was 0.13; phase drifted toward as 1.0 mA. This neuron was classified as a c-VOC neuron. position phase for rotation planes near the minimum re-It responded strongly to rotations in the plane of the lpc/rac sponse plane. This neuron's strong sensitivity to contralateral (large gain at 135Њ, Fig. 2Ab ) and response phase lagged yaw (type II yaw response) is seen as a MAD pointing head velocity by 23Њ. There was little modulation of activity downward in the front view ( Fig. 2Cc ). Type II yaw and/ in yaw (gain shown to scale to right of plot, Fig. 2 Ab) . For or type II roll (activation during contralateral ear down rotarotations in vertical planes, the minimum response ratio was tion) responses (Duensing and Schaefer 1958; Markham and 0.06, and gain was fit as a cosine function of orientation. Curthoys 1972; Shimazu and Precht 1966) were common The neuron's MAD (Fig. 2Ac ) was aligned closely with for secondary vestibulospinal neurons that projected to the that of the lpc/rac vector (see Fig. 3 ). Spatial properties C 6 segment. that resembled those of a semicircular canal pair were typical MADs for the entire population of MVST neurons are of neurons with axons that branched and projected to the shown in Fig. 3 . Table 1 shows the percentage of cells with spinal cord and to the oculomotor nucleus. responses suggesting convergent input from more than one The axon shown in Fig. 2B , recorded in the right ventral semicircular canal pair using two convergence criteria. The funiculus, was activated 1.2 ms after right labyrinth shock 10Њ criterion was used by Fukushima et al. (1990) in a study ( Fig. 2Ba) and was not driven by oculomotor or C 6 stimulaon vestibuloocular neurons and is shown here for comparition with currents as large as 1.0 mA; it was classified as son. The following description uses only the 70Њ criterion an i-VC neuron. As in Fig. 2A , this neuron had a brisk described in METHODS . response in the plane of the ipsilateral (right) posterior-VOC NEURONS. There was no clear difference between the contralateral anterior canal pair (45Њ orientation). Response spatial properties of ipsilaterally and contralaterally projectgain was smaller than for the neuron of Fig. 2A, and response ing VOC neurons. The vast majority had maximal responses phase lagged head velocity by 20Њ (Fig. 2Bb ). The minimum in rotation planes near those of a semicircular canal pair and response ratio was 0.04. Unlike the VOC neuron in Fig. 2A, in directions that excite the ipsilateral canal of the pair. this cell was activated by horizontal rotation to the ipsilateral MADs of 36 of 43 (84%) secondary VOC neurons (32/38 side with a gain that was one-third the maximum gain for vertical rotation. Its MAD was aligned with the ipsilateral c-VOC neurons, 4 of 5 i-VOC neurons) were õ70Њ from J481-6 / 9k23$$ja01 12-09-97 10:08:27 neupa LP-Neurophys Fig. 3 and ú70Њ from Fifteen (48%) V-C 6 neurons were modulated in both horizontal and vertical rotation planes. Four of these (all i-V-all other canal pair vectors. About equal numbers of cells had responses consistent with input from lhc/rhc (11), lac/ C 6 neurons) were activated by yaw to the ipsilateral side and 11 (8 i-V-C 6 , 3 c-V-C 6 ) by yaw to the contralateral side. rpc (13), and lpc/rac (12).
Seven VOC neurons had responses suggesting convergent Eight (26%) V-C 6 neurons appeared to receive input from both vertical canal pairs (including 4 that also responded to input from noncoplanar canals based on the 70Њ criterion. Five of these were modulated during both horizontal and horizontal rotations). Four of these eight neurons had MADs shifted toward the roll axis (3 ipsilateral ear down, 1 contra-vertical rotations and had MADs consistent with input from the horizontal canal pair and one vertical canal pair (4 from lateral ear down), and four had MADs shifted toward the pitch axis (3 nose up, 1 nose down). lac/rpc and 1 from lpc/rac). All five of these neurons were activated by horizontal rotation to the ipsilateral side. Two VOC-C 6 NEURONS. The VO-C 6 population had spatial propc-VOC neurons had responses suggesting input from both erties that were intermediate between those of VOC and vertical canal pairs. They were activated maximally by ipsi-V-C 6 neurons. Four of 10 (40%) had MADs near those of lateral ear down rotation in a plane near the cats' longitudinal a single canal pair (1 near lac/rpc, 3 near lpc/rac), and 2 (i.e., roll) axis, suggesting convergent input from lpc/rac (20%) had type II responses. Three c-VO-C 6 neurons had and lac/rpc. responses consistent with input from the horizontal and one vertical canal pair (1 lhc/rhc plus lac/rpc, 1 lhc/rhc plus VC NEURONS. The spatial properties of c-VC neurons rerpc/lac, 1 rhc/lhc plus lac/rpc), and three were excited sembled those of VOC neurons. Ten of 11 (91%) cells had maximally by ipsilateral ear down roll rotations. MADs aligned with a canal pair vector with excitation from the ipsilateral member of the pair. The majority of c-VC Spatial response properties of nonsecondary neurons, however, were activated by horizontal rotation (7 vestibulospinal neurons MADs near the lhc/rhc vector, 3 near lpc/rac). One c-VC MADs for 12 higher-order vestibulospinal neurons are neuron had responses suggesting lhc/rhc and lpc/rac input.
shown in Fig. 4 . Four neurons were not tested for antidromic I-VC neurons had a different distribution of response vecactivation from the oculomotor nucleus electrode, and their tors. About one-half of them (25/46, 54%) had MADs near projection pattern could not be completely identified. Ala canal pair axis (9 near lhc/rhc, 8 near lac/rpc, 8 near lpc/ though the population is small, most higher-order neurons rac). The other one-half of the i-VC population (21/46 exhibited spatial properties like those of C 6 -projecting secneurons, 46%) appeared to receive convergent horizontal ondary neurons. Only two neurons (17%) had MADs close and vertical canal pair input.
to one of the canal pair axes shown in Fig. 3 (1 near lhc/ The convergent i-VC cells included 15 neurons that were rhc, 1 near lpc/rac), and seven (58%) neurons had type II activated by horizontal rotation to the ipsilateral side. Of responses. Two other neurons had MADs suggesting equally these, 13 had MADs suggesting input from one vertical canal strong inputs from lhc/rhc and lac/rpc, and the last fired pair (8 from lpc/rac, 3 from lac/rpc, 2 from rpc/lac), and maximally to ipsilateral ear down roll. It does not appear two exhibited a type II roll response (consistent with input that C 6 and non-C 6 projecting higher-order vestibulospinal from rpc/lac and rac/lpc). Six i-VC neurons were activated neurons have different spatial properties-both groups apby horizontal rotation to the contralateral side. Five of these pear to receive highly convergent canal inputs. had responses suggesting input from one vertical canal pair (4 from lpc/rac, 1 lac/rpc), and one had a maximal vertical Resting discharges, gains, and phases response to nose up rotation in a plane near the cats' interaural (i.e., pitch) axis (consistent with excitation from Resting discharge rate and the coefficient of variation of bilateral posterior canal afferents).
interspike intervals were measured for each neuron when The most common pattern of convergence for both VC and VOC neurons was horizontal-vertical canal pair input. Unlike any VOC neuron, however, several i-VC neurons had comparable vertical and horizontal response gains, making it difficult to assign a primary canal input. In addition, type II yaw or type II roll responses were exhibited by some VC neurons, but no VOC cells. Ten (22%) VC neurons had MADs consistent with excitatory input from the contralateral member of at least one semicircular canal pair.
V-C 6 NEURONS. The spatial properties of the V-C 6 population were dominated by type II yaw or roll responses. Ipsilaterally and contralaterally projecting cells had similar properties. Twenty-one of 31 V-C 6 neurons (68%) exhibited type II responses (10 yaw, 5 roll, 6 both). Four other V-C 6 neurons that did not exhibit type II responses had responses consistent with convergent input from more than one canal pair. Only six (19%) V-C 6 neurons had MADs near one of Fig. 3 (1 the head was held fixed in space (28Њ nose down, see METH-individual neurons. Neurons with responses suggesting both horizontal and vertical canal pair input had response phases ODS ). The mean spontaneous firing rate of secondary MVST neurons was 21 { 17 (SD) spikes/s, and ranged from 1 to for yaw that were on average 13Њ more advanced than response phases for vertical rotations. Neither gain nor phase 83 spikes/s. The coefficients of variation were distributed unimodally about a median of 0.66. Neurons with higher was correlated with resting discharge rate or coefficient of variation. Phase differences for horizontal and vertical rota-spontaneous firing rates had a tendency to fire more regularly tions may be due to inputs from otolith receptors, which are (correlation coefficient of linear regression was statistically activated for earth-vertical, but not earth-horizontal, rotasignificant, P õ 0.01).
tions and have response phases that are on average closer Mean maximal response gain (estimated as the length of to head position phase than canal afferents. unnormalized response vectors) of secondary neurons was
The firing properties of the 12 nonsecondary neurons were 6.0 { 3.6 spikesrs 01 rdeg 01 . Mean response phase for horinot qualitatively different from those of secondary neurons. zontal rotations was calculated for neurons that received
The mean spontaneous firing rate was 31 spikes/s, the mehorizontal canal pair input based on MAD orientation. For dian coefficient of variation was 0.67, and the mean maximal these neurons, peak firing during yaw led maximum horigain was 6.0 spikesrs 01 rdeg 01 . Responses during horizontal excursion of the head by a mean of 93 { 19Њ. Mean zontal rotations were on average more advanced than those vertical phase was calculated for responses in the rotation during vertical rotations; mean phase leads were 84Њ and plane that was closest to the predicted maximal activation 62Њ, respectively. plane. For neurons with vertical canal pair input, peak firing led maximum vertical excursion by a mean of 77 { 16Њ. The difference between mean horizontal and vertical phases Relation between firing properties, spatial preferences, was statistically significant (P õ 0.05) and exhibited by and projection pattern
The correlation between spatial properties and axonal projection pattern suggests a functional specialization among vestibular neurons. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) model was used to test for correlations between other response properties and projection pattern and spatial properties. Spontaneous discharge rate, coefficient of variation, response gain, and phase were examined individually for correlations with projection type (VOC, VC, or V-C 6 ), projection side (ipsilateral or contralateral), and convergent canal input (based on MAD orientation). Three-way, univariate ANOVAs were performed using an unbalanced, factorial model with two-way interactions.
The ANOVA for maximal response gain revealed lower gains for secondary neurons with MADs suggesting convergent canal pair input than neurons with MADs close to a single canal pair vector (statistically significant F ratio, P õ 0.05). Figure 5A plots the maximal gains of neurons with convergent () and nonconvergent (᭺) inputs as the endpoints of their unnormalized MADs. End points of vectors aligned with the canal pair axes (Fig. 3) tend to lie further from the origin, although there is substantial overlap. The mean maximal gains for nonconvergent and convergent neurons were 6.6 and 4.7 spikesrs 01 rdeg 01 , respectively. This difference was seen for neurons of each projection type (Fig.  5B ). There was no significant difference in gain between ipsilaterally and contralaterally projecting neurons.
A similar dependence was found for response phase in yaw. The ANOVA for phase during horizontal rotation was calculated for neurons with horizontal canal pair input based on MAD orientation. Neurons with MADs suggesting convergent input from another canal pair had phases that were less advanced relative to head position (mean phase Å 86Њ) than those with only horizontal canal pair input (mean or spatial properties and vertical response phase (considering classified as VC in the present study, probably responsive to yaw, may have had undetected collaterals to the abducens phase for rotation in the plane closest to the predicted maximal activation plane of neurons with MADs suggesting input nucleus (Isu et al. 1991; Oghaki et al. 1988) . from at least one vertical canal pair). All interaction terms A large VOC population is consistent with Uchino's findhad significant F ratios. The analysis did reveal one notable ing that 107 of 202 MVST neurons activated with anterior distinction, however. The phases of neurons with convergent or posterior canal nerve stimulation were activated antidromand nonconvergent input were significantly different only ically from the oculomotor nucleus ; Uchino for the V-C 6 population (Fig. 6B) , which is opposite the et al. 1988, 1990) . In the cat, between 43 and 90% of contrafinding for horizontal response phase (Fig. 6A ). Neurons laterally projecting vestibuloocular neurons are reported to that project to the C 6 segment seem to have a different distrihave descending collaterals (Isu and Yokota 1983 ; Iwamoto bution of response phases than other vestibulospinal neurons, et al. 1990; McCrea et al. 1981; Ohgaki et al. 1988 ). Fewer in addition to different spatial properties.
VOC neurons appear to exist in the squirrel monkey (Minor Similar univariate analyses of variance were performed et al. 1990). for spontaneous discharge rate and coefficient of variation.
The projection of VOC neurons to the ipsilateral or contra-No significant correlations were found with projection patlateral side was identified by antidromic activation from the tern, projection side or spatial properties. C 1 spinal cord in these experiments. Previous electrophysiological and morphological evidence found that the ascending and descending collaterals of vestibulo-oculo-spinal neurons Location of recorded neurons project to the same side of the neuraxis (Graf and Ezure Recording sites of the 35 neurons recorded extracellularly 1986; Isu and Yokota 1983; McCrea et al. in the vestibular nucleus were estimated from the relative 1981; Minor et al. 1990; Ohgaki et al. 1988 ; Uchino and positions of electrolytic lesions made at the end of each Hirai 1984). Thus the c-VOC neurons described here probaexperiment. Neurons were located in the medial, lateral, and bly projected to the contralateral oculomotor nucleus, and descending nuclei. Many were near the border between the the i-VOC neurons projected to the ipsilateral oculomotor medial and lateral nuclei at the level of the acoustic stria. nucleus. The VOC projection was predominantly contralat-No relation was found between a neuron's spatial properties eral (48/53 neurons) and terminated above C 6 (43/53 neuand its location within the vestibular nucleus. rons), in agreement with previous reports. VOC neurons that project to the ipsilateral oculomotor nu-D I S C U S S I O N cleus appear to be rare (5/141 neurons in the present study). Uchino and colleagues found i-VOC neurons only in the hori-Organization of secondary vestibulospinal neurons zontal canal system (Isu et al. 1991; Uchino and Hirai 1984; Uchino et al. 1990 ; but c.f. Iwamoto et al. 1990 ). An HRP The majority (71%) of second-order MVST neurons terstudy of 21 second-order vestibular neurons that terminated minated rostral to the C 6 segment, consistent with previous in the ipsilateral abducens nucleus found none with axon colanatomic (e.g., Nyberg-Hansen 1964) and electrophysiologlaterals ascending in the MLF (Ohgaki et al. 1988 ). ical (e.g., Akaike 1983b Rapoport et al. 1977b; It has been suggested (Graf and Ezure 1986; Isu and Maeda 1974) evidence. Donevan et al. (1990 ) demonstrated Yokota 1983 McCrea et al. 1981 ) that with anterograde transport of Phaseolus vulgaris leucoag-VOC neurons participate in the coordination of eye and head glutinin that vestibulospinal projections are heaviest to C 1 movements, which frequently are coupled (Bizzi et al. 1971 ; and that the density of axonal branching and terminal label- Denise et al. 1987; Vidal et al. 1982; Wilson et al. 1983 ). ing decreases steadily through the lower cervical segments.
The relatively large size of the VOC projection suggests Thirty-eight percent of the neurons in this study were that this may be an important function of secondary MVST antidromically activated from the oculomotor nucleus. The pathways in the cat. percentage of MVST neurons that innervate ocular motoneu-Sixty-two percent of the population of vestibulospinal rons may actually be higher. Isu and Yokota (1983) studied neurons were not antidromically driven from the oculomotor secondary vestibular neurons that were activated by horinucleus. Most of these (72/88) descended in the ipsilateral zontal rotation and projected to the contralateral abducens MVST, as reported by Uchino and colleagues (Isu et al. nucleus and found that only one-third could be antidromically activated from the oculomotor nucleus. Some neurons 1988; Uchino et al. 1988 Uchino et al. , 1990 Many secondary vestibulospinal neurons exhibited type cord, and those projecting only to the oculomotor nucleus (Fukushima et al. 1990 ), seem to reflect limited spatial pro-II responses to natural, rotational vestibular stimuli. This is somewhat surprising given the monosynaptic excitation from cessing of primary afferent activity. Responses of 84% of the secondary VOC neurons resembled those of ipsilateral the ipsilateral labyrinth. However, type II responses in secondary neurons have been observed by several investigators semicircular canal afferents. VOC neurons may relay stimulus direction information to extraocular and neck motoneu-since originally reported by Shimazu and Precht (1966) . The present study extends their finding by demonstrating rons that acts to link eye and head movements. Vestibulospinal neurons that do not have ascending collaterals carry sig-that type II responses in the secondary MVST population are exhibited primarily by neurons projecting to C 6 and not nals that reflect additional spatial processing of afferent information. Only 54% of secondary i-VC neurons had by VOC neurons.
MADs aligned with a canal pair axis. Many had responses suggesting extensive convergence of input from vertical and Excitatory and inhibitory vestibulospinal projections horizontal canal pairs, and a small group exhibited type II Secondary vestibular neurons that project to contralateral yaw responses. These signals may drive specific neck musextraocular motoneurons are all excitatory (in cat: Baker et cles or muscle groups, which have similar response properal. 1973; Cohen et al. 1964; Uchino et al. 1979 , 1980 ) , ties (Baker et al. 1985 Banovetz et al. 1995) . Only 24% whereas those ascending ipsilaterally are inhibitory ( in cat: of the C 6 -projecting neurons, which probably innervate the Baker et al. 1969 Baker et al. , 1973 Schwindt et al. 1973; Uchino et cervical enlargement, had properties that resembled ipsilatal. 1979 Uchino et cervical enlargement, had properties that resembled ipsilatal. , 1980 . This suggests that c-VOC neurons are exeral canal afferents. citatory and that i-VOC neurons are inhibitory. Intracellular Further specialization of the vestibulospinal projection is recordings from motoneurons have demonstrated directly seen in the difference between signals sent to ipsilateral and excitatory inputs from small numbers of c-VOC neurons. ccontralateral sides of the spinal cord. VOC neurons con-VOC neurons activated by anterior or posterior canal nerve veying single canal pair signals project predominantly to the stimulation produced monosynaptic EPSPs in motoneurons contralateral side and are excitatory. VC and V-C 6 neurons of contralateral C 1 neck extensors ( Uchino and Hirai 1984) convey more convergent signals primarily to the ipsilateral or longus capitis motoneurons ) , respecside, and neither excitatory nor inhibitory signals appear to tively. Both pathways descend via the MVST (Uchino and dominate (see previous text). Isu 1991; Wilson and Maeda 1974 ) . c-VOC neurons with Differences in both gain and phase also were found for MADs near the plane of the horizontal canal pair may be different groups of secondary neurons (Figs. 5 and 6 ). Biexcitatory vestibulo-abducens neurons with ascending colmodal distributions of response dynamics have been reported laterals to the oculomotor nucleus (Baker et al. 1969; Isu previously for vestibular neurons (Shimazu and Precht 1965; and Yokota 1983 ) or excitatory interneurons in the inhibi-Shinoda and Yoshida 1974) . Selective projections of otolith tory pathway to medial rectus motoneurons (Baker and afferents (Fernandez and Goldberg 1976) or of primary ca-Highstein 1978 ).
nal afferents with different dynamics (Fernandez and Gold-The excitatory/inhibitory nature of neurons without asberg 1971; Tomko et al. 1981 ) could account for the obcending collaterals is more difficult to assess. For highly served phase differences (Fig. 6 ). Canal afferents with difconvergent neurons, it is not clear which canal provides ferent dynamics appear to be involved in generating the monosynaptic input and comparisons cannot be made with different frequency responses of eye and neck reflexes (Bistudies using stimulation of individual canal nerves. Comlotto et al. 1982; Highstein et al. 1987) . The relative phase parisons may be valid for secondary neurons with MADs behavior of convergent and nonconvergent neurons may repnear those of the horizontal canal pair because it is reasonresent different levels in the transformation of sensory to able to assume that they receive their monosynaptic input motor signals. Response phases of convergent neurons were from the ipsilateral horizontal canal. i-VC and c-VC neurons on average closer to position phase and hence to neck muscle with MADs aligned with the lhc/rhc vector are probably behavior (Bilotto et al. 1982; Ezure and Sasaki 1978) . The inhibitory and excitatory, respectively, by analogy with those significance, if any, of the differences in phase behavior activated by ipsilateral horizontal canal nerve stimulation between C 6 -projecting and other vestibulospinal neurons (Isu et al. 1991; Uchino and Isu 1989) . Motoneuron re- (Fig. 6) is not clear. cording experiments have described both excitatory and in-Comparison of our data with that of Fukushima et al. hibitory secondary i-VC and c-VC neurons that are activated (1990) suggests specialization among vestibuloocular promonosynaptically by vertical canal nerve stimulation (Isu et jections, as well. In that study, we investigated the responses al. 1988 Uchino et al. 1988 Uchino et al. , 1990 the ipsilateral side (Fig. 4, front view) , whereas similar numbers of neurons in Fukushima et al. responded to ipsilateral and contralateral yaw. This suggests that convergent VO neurons are activated primarily by horizontal rotation to the contralateral side. The conclusion that efferent pathways from the vestibular nucleus do not transmit a homogeneous signal is becoming widespread. Neurons involved in vestibuloocular and vestibulospinal reflexes have different spontaneous firing properties, dynamics, and perhaps different vestibular sensitivities (Highstein et al. 1987; Iwamoto et al. 1990 ). Cerebellar inputs onto vestibulofugal neurons also are discriminated (Akaike 1983a; Hirai 1988; Sato et al. 1990 ). VO, but not VOC neurons, receive floccular inhibition; neurons projecting to neck segments are inhibited by the anterior vermis, but not by lobules I and II, which inhibit neurons projecting to the thoracic and lumbar cord. Specialized spatial properties of VO, VC, and C 6 -projecting neurons probably reflect different requirements for eye, neck, and limb control.
Role of secondary vestibulospinal neurons in spatial transformation of vestibulocollic reflex
Neurons that terminate rostral to the C 6 segment are likely to make the most significant vestibulospinal contribution to the vestibulocollic reflex (Akaike 1983b; Donevan et al. 1990; Isu and Yokota 1983; Nyberg-Hansen 1964; Wilson FIG . 7 . Normalized MADs for electromyographic responses of left-side and Maeda 1974) . The spatial properties of neck motoneuneck muscles in alert cats (A) and combined VOC and VC populations rons could be generated by inputs from vestibulocollic neu- (Fig. 3) shown as neurons that project contralaterally ( B) and ipsilaterally (C) to the left side of the spinal cord. Shaded vectors and those marked rons that carry appropriate combinations of canal and otolith with * may provide spatially tuned inputs to some neck muscles (see text). signals. To explore this possibility, the MADs of VOC and Vectors for dorsal extensor muscles-biventer cervicis (BIV), occipitosca-VC neurons from this study are redrawn in Fig. 7 , B and C, pularis (OCC), rectus capitis posterior major (RM), splenius (SPL), oblito estimate the vectors of neurons which terminate on the quus capitis caudalis (OBL), and complexus (CMP) -are from Banovetz left side of the spinal cord. The contralaterally projecting et al. 1995 ; vector for the ventral flexor-longus capitis (LC) -was studied independently in 1 alert cat for this study. population was produced by reflecting the c-VC and c-VOC vectors about the midline (assuming that the brain stem is symmetrical). Figure 7A plots the MADs of seven left-side neck muscles calculated from electromyographic responses convergent neurons in Fig. 7C have MADs suggesting excitatory input from the ipsilateral anterior canal. This bias for in alert cats (dorsal extensors from Banovetz et al. 1995; longus capitis, a ventral flexor, measured for this study). For ipsilateral posterior over anterior canal input among MVST neurons with horizontal-vertical convergence may be related comparison, if a neuron provided a spatially tuned excitatory input to a muscle, its MAD and that of the muscle would to an anatomic difference between vestibulospinal neurons monosynaptically activated from the posterior and anterior be aligned; the vector of a spatially tuned inhibitory input would point in the opposite direction. canal nerves. i-VC neurons that relay anterior canal signals to neck motoneurons are known to descend in the LVST The front views in Fig. 7 demonstrate that the convergence of vertical and horizontal vestibular signals that characterize Wilson and Maeda 1974) , whereas those activated from the posterior canal descend exclusively neck muscle responses is present in the population of secondary vestibulospinal neurons. The relative sensitivity of two in the MVST (Uchino and Isu 1991) . Lateral tract neurons with excitatory input from ipsilateral anterior canal afferents groups of ipsilaterally projecting neurons to vertical and horizontal rotations resembles that of some neck muscles. First, could carry signals appropriate for excitation of neck extensor muscles or inhibition of flexor muscles if they also are excitatory inputs to longus capitis may originate from signals present on ipsilaterally projecting neurons with MADs sug-activated by contralateral or ipsilateral horizontal rotation, respectively. We did not record from LVST cells in these gesting inputs from lpc/rac and rhc/lhc (front view Fig.  7C , vectors marked with * ). Second, ipsilaterally projecting experiments.
The top views in Fig. 7 show that vertical responses neurons with MADs in the shaded region of the front view of Fig. 7C could provide the appropriate inhibitory input to tuned about the pitch axis are present on only very few secondary MVST neurons. Few vectors are either aligned drive the dorsal extensor muscles occipitoscapularis, rectus capitis posterior major, splenius, obliquus capitis caudalis, with or 180Њ away from the muscle vectors in the top view.
Although our sample was small, higher-order vestibulospi-and complexus.
These two groups of neurons both had MADs suggesting nal neurons ( Fig. 4 ) 
